Breeding colony refinement through phenotypic and genotypic characterization of the SPRD-Pkdr1/Rrrc rat model of polycystic kidney disease.
The SPRD-Pkdr1 rat model is widely used for the study of human autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease. This rat model carries the Cy allele of the Pkdr1 gene, which results in polycystic kidney disease. Because the Cy allele is lethal in the homozygous state at weanling age, the breeding colony must be maintained in the heterozygous state. A random breeding scheme in which production of homozygous pups with enlarged kidneys indicates heterozygous breeders is commonly used. This study was performed to determine whether biochemical markers (blood urea nitrogen [BUN] or creatinine), ultrasonography, or genetic analysis could be used to select breeding animals in the SPRD-Pkdr1/Rrrc colony and thus replace the random breeding scheme with a more efficient selective breeding scheme. BUN was predictive of the Cy allele in 8- to 9-wk-old male but not female rats. Ultrasonography identified animals with polycystic kidney disease in both sexes by 9 wk of age. Microsatellite marker polymorphism analysis could not be used to determine carrier status for the Cy allele, but restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis appropriately detected the Cy allele in 100% of the animals examined. In conclusion, multiple methods can be used for detecting the Cy allele, making possible a selective breeding scheme that markedly reduces the necessary number of breeder animals and eliminates the euthanasia of offspring needed with a random test-mating scheme.